
THE POLITICS OF

very March, election fever gripped Pompeii, and the
spring of a.o. 79 was no exception. That was the year
one Marcus Cgfrinius Vatia jostled with other hope-
fuls for the job of aedile, or junior magistrate-a sig-
nificant step on the path to high office. Campaigns

lasted for three weeks, during which time the city's Foruin;
the streets, the sports ground (palaestra), and the bathhouses
rangwith gossip about the merits or failings of the candidates.

Not one of them, of course, would have the chance to complete
their terms or deliver on their campaign promises.

The cataclysmic eruption oi\/esuvius that August snuffed
outthelife of the cih,, but amongthe manv objects andtreasures

preserved under ro ro :.o jee i ci ash',.,-as its extensive election
graffiti. Knorr,n as :.-.i:-:r:::-.:;. ':r:se painred slogans and
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Volcanic ash from Vesuvius destroyed Pompeii

POMPE

FERNANDO LILLO REDONET

but pr:eserved the city's vibrant politicalgraff iti.
Painted on public walls, propaganda promoted

candidates, asked for votes, and offered
-promises-much like the ads of today.
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SCARLET LETTERS

Political graffiti in Pompeii was often
professionally painted in red letters, like this

;,,: ' .

" t:,.t -i"' t:',

:"
first-century a.D. statement: "l request you to r

make Holconius Priscus duumvir, Ihe is] worthy
of public office." Top right, a second-ceniury e.o.
denarius depicts a voter at a ballot box.
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In the
Shadow
of \t/esuvius

NINTH CENTURY B.C.

Oscan tribes are thought to
have been the first to settle
five hamlets, named Pompeii,
based on the Oscan word for
"five." During the following
centuries Greeks and
Etruscans also occupy the site.

FIFTH CENTURY B.C.

The Samnites, an Oscan-
speaking people, invade
Campania. ln the fourth
century e.c. Pompeii is part of
the Samnite confederation.

89 a.c.
Pompeii is brought under full
Roman control by General
Sulla after its rebellion against
Rome in the Social War.

8o s.c.
Pompeii becomes a Roman
colony. The city is Romanized,
Latin replaces Oscan, and
Pompeii adopts Roman voting
patterns to elect magistrates.

A.D.59
A brawl breaks out at the
Pompeii amphitheater, later
recorded by the historian Tacitus.
As a punishment, Nero bans
games in Pompeii for 1O years.

A.D.62
Pompeii is, in large part,
destroyed by an earthquake,
according to the historian
Tacitus. Reconstruction work
takes several years.

4.D.79
Pompeii's last election is held
in March. ln August Vesuvius
erupts, burying Pompeii under
ash. The city is abandoned.

WORD ON
THE STREET
Named for a f igure of
the god on a fountain
found here, the once
bustling Via Mercury
was Pompeii's
Broadway. Graffiti
left here varies from
endorsements of
candidates to the
somewhat banal
"Publius Comicius
Restitutus stood right
here with his brother."

posters are believed to be unique to Pompeii, and
they offer historians a valuable insight into the
world of Romanpolitics in this rich seaside town.

Politics in Pompeii
To comply with its status as a Roman colony,
Pompeii followed a form of government laid
down in the first century s.c., electing its offi-
cials in partially democratic fashion. Although
all colonies and municipia followed this system,
Pompeii seems to have stood out for the vibrant
nature of its eiections. Inthetime ofJulius Cae-
sar, the Roman orator Marcus Tullius Cicero
favorably compared the relatively clean elections
of Pompeii with what he saw as the scandalous
senatorial corruption in Rome.

Even so, the city under the volcano was hard-
ly "democratic" by today's standards. Its laws
were made by its equivalent of Rome's Senate,
the (roughly) roo-member decurionum, which
elected new members among themselves. This
legislative assembly was something of a closed
shop, choosing from amongthe city's wealthiest
and most influential figures.
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THE WRITING ON THE WALLS
tN ADDITION To election slogans, Pompeii's walls were plastered
with other kinds of graffiti:advertisements for taverns ("One drink
here for one os. For two, a better wine."); bawdy insults ("Restitutus
says: 'Restituta, take off your tunic, please, and show us your hairy
privates.' "); obituaries ("Pyrrhus to his buddy Chias: I am sorry to
hear you are dead, and so, goodbye!"); and simply leaving one's
mark, like the simple "Gaius Pumidius Diphilus was here,"

The more recogrrizably democratic life of the
city, however, centerednot onthe lawmakers but
on the law enforcers: four magistrates, chosen
inthe annual Marchelection, who thentook of-
fice in July. These consisted of two duumvirs,
charged with administering high-level justice,
and the two junior magistrates, the aediles, who
guaranteed the smooth running of the Pompeii
road network, its commerce, public andreligious
buildings, and maintaining day-to-day public
order. Every five years the duumvirs in office
took on an additional and highly respected ro1e,

that of duumvir quinquennial, responsible for
overseeing the census, surveying all the colony's
inhabitants and their properties. But it was the
springtime jockeying for the posts of aedile or
duumvir that was the true focus of Pompeii's
intensive election campaigning.

Everyday life in this rich colony-from taxa-
tion and public services to water provision and
entertainment-was controlled by publicly
elected officials, so elections were important
events . Suffrage in Pompeii was far from univer -
sal. lnthe citywere some 12,ooo inhabitants of

whom slaves, women, andchildrenwere barred
fromvoting. This left atotal electorate of around
2,5oo men of voting age.

Those eligibieto standfor electionwere drawn
from an even smallerpool. Candidates hadtobe
freeborn males, residents of the city or its im-
mediate surroundings, older than z5 years, and,
perhaps most important of all, rich-re aIIy rich:
The positions of duumvir and aedile were r.mpaid,

so even when the huge expenses of a success-
ful election campaign had been paid, an elected
magistrate would be expected to dig deep into
their own funds for organizing theatrical and
gladiatorial spectacles and financing con-
structionwork.

The first step in the elections was
the official presentation of the can-
didates, known as the professro (from
the Latin word for "profess," or "de-
clare pub1icly"). Overseen by one of
the duumvirs in power, the candidates
hadto prove that theyfirlfilledthe nec-
essalv requirements. The officiai list of
candidates r,vas then published in the Forum

WELLRED
Pompeii's red
programmatawere
crafted with care
and professionalism.
Below, a bowl
containing
pigment for
painting. National
Archaeological
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for allto see. Campaignswere notrunalongmod-
ern lines, structured around parties or manifes-
tos. Candidates were almost always known pub-
lic figures from prominent Pompeii families, so
most Pompeians would already be familiar with
them and have a good sense of whom the likely
beneficiaries mightbe if they wonpower.

OnIy after the professio could the campaign
begin in earnest, usually lasting around three
weeks. This was the moment for the candidates
to activate their network of potential support-
ers, those who might benefit from their elec-
tion-friends and acquaintances who moved in
the same social circle-in much the same way
that politicians today rely on social media.

Getting Out the Vote
Motivating one's friends to vote was impor-
tant, but it was also easy. In order to really woo
the electorate, candidates had to win favor with
everyday people: the bakers, shopkeepers, and
soldiers, whose votes could end up making or
breaking a candidate's chances. And the key
to the popular vote was election propaganda.

BREAD AND
CIRCUSES
Elected off icials in
Pompeii organized
free gladiatorial
games, boosting
their chances of
reelection. Below,
the helmet of a
provocator-class
gladiator.
National
Archaeological
Museum, Naples

Nearly 3,ooo programmata, or election notices,
have been found in Pompeii, painted inblack or
red capitals, and often heavily abbreviated, onto
the city's walls.

It is not clear whether these were produced
spontaneously or if homeowners came to an
advance agreement with the candidates and
their supporters to allow their walls to be used
for a fee. These inscriptions were concentrat-
ed around the most high-profile locations:
important crossroads, shopping streets, city
gates, as well as in the neighborhoods where
each candidate lived. They were even posted
on the tombs that lined roads leading out of
the city, ensuring maximum visibility to pass-
ersby. Judging by the quality of the writing,
Pompeian election propaganda was produced

by professionals, although they may have
been moonlightingfrom their usual trades,
such as Mustius, the fuller (wool worker)

who left his name and profession as a sig-
nature on one ofhis notices.

Sometimes the poster-makers worked as

a team: "Segundus wrote it with the help
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' 'the institutibn that regulated the elections.. ''
Although it was dama[ed in the earthquake' -otqo.62, votingtook plice here right ugggr],,-*

,, . "$e.last of the city's elections in n.ri.i9:.:it'.
-... .r ' ' ,'.:t..r,- -.wllueicoHrnTluiitl'lltff;f i;

of Victor, who whitewashed the wall, and the
assistant Vesbinus." Other poster operatives
worked alone: "Amilius Celer alone in the moon -
light did it."If working at night-especially on
nights without moonlight-an assistant would
be needed to hold a torch for them. The paint-
ers must have used ladders sometimes because
some inscriptions are painted high up the wall,
presumably to place them out of reach of van-
dals. Occasionally curses were invoked in a bid
to protectthe inscriptions from damage:"If you
spitefully deface this signi'reads one, "may you
become very i11."

The electionposters found in Pompeii follow
an established format. At the top, inlarge elegant
letters, appeared the candidate's name and the
post he sought. Underneath, in smaller letters,
were the"calls to action,"like"Make GaiusJulius
Polybius aedile."The most common formulation
of these pleas is oro vos faciotis, meaning"I urge
vouto."Sometimes two candidates might appear
on the same poster, presumably having agreed to
offer each other mutual support. Alongwith the
petition to vote, there often appeared the name

MYSTERY MAN AND WIFE
PolrncAtcRAFFtTl not only influenced ancient elections, it also
caused a case of mistaken identity. This fresco (above) was paint-
ed on a house interior in Pompeii. On the outside was a campaign
endorsement for Paquius Proculus, which led early researchers to
conclude that the couple must be Paquius Proculus and his wife.
Later scholarship revealed that the man wasn't a politician, he was
a baker named Terentius Neo. His wife's name remains unknown

ofthe backer or backers. Known as rogdtors, these
couldbe anindividual or an association or guild.

Women couid not vote in Pompeii, but they
did participate in politics as rogators. Archae-
ologist have uncovered 54 womenwhopublicly
backed zB male candidates. Their posters had
the same format, with most offering their sup-
port as individuals to a particular candidate.
Sometimestwo womenwould act as joint roga-
tor:"StaciaandPetroniapropose Marcus Case-
lius andLucius Albucius as aedile. Maycitizens
like them exist in the coiony forever."

Sometimes the person posting the election
propaganda was a direct relative of the candi-
date. Openly promoting one's family, as this

NATIONAL GEO:i::
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&*n( rnssf*as and atria filled with
fountains probably contribute to
most popular notlons of Pompeii. But

the resort town was also divided by
class. For all the fine dining in the villas off
Via dellAbbondanza, the residents of the
poorest neighborhoods contented them-
selves with a thin barley mash. Only the rich
could stand for off ice, and some candidates
were endorsed for their social conscience:
"Modestus for aedile," reads one campaign
slogan, "the underprivileged and the poor
elect hrm." Not even the destruction from
Vesuvius was free of social distinctions,
Research suggests that while the rich had
other homesto escape to, and carts to take
them there, poorer Pompeians mav ha,,,e

remained in the city, bearing the br'"r.i f

the deadly wave of ash and toxic f ure s
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inscription illustrates, was not frowned on: "I
beg you to make Lucium Popidium Secundum
aedile. His anxious grandmother Taedia Secunda
asks it."

The Spoils System
The programmata, whichhavebeen so remark-
ably preserved, suggest that the Pompeian elec-
torate, at all social levels, was deeply engaged in
political life, creatingmuch of the propaganda as

well as consumingit. Apublic display of support
for a candidate was beneficial not only for the
candidate but also, as today, for the supporter,
who might receive kickbacks if they backed the
right horse. The candidates gained inprestige as

the number of supporters grew, while the roga-
tors gained kudos from links with an influential
member of the colony.

As the painted posters were not erased after
the elections, they stood as a testament to rvho
had thrown their lot in with whom. The rimer
would be expected to take careful note of ,,rho

had supported him. Sometime s a group. suc:t a-i a

guiId, lent their support en masse to a pan:;.-:--

candidate. There is evidence that this occurred
with Pompeii's hairdressers, metalworkers, fruit
selIers, bakers, hostelers, farmers, fishermen,
and venders of lotions. Religious associations
also declared their preferences: "The worship-
pers of [the goddess] Isis as a body ask for the
election of Gnaeus Helvias Sabinus as Aedile,"
reads one poster. Even groups of friends who
got together to play board games such as /udus
Iatrunculorum. a Roman strategy game, might
commission a poster in the run up to the elec-
tions, making clear which candidate they were
supporting. They knew they could call in the fa-
vor if their candidate was electedto office.

What is strikingly absent from the
posters is anykind ofclear politicalagen-
da. Instead, the programmata highlight
the moral standing of each candidate. If
a man was generally deemed to be hon-
est and dignified it was supposed that his
political approach would be the same:.,I
ask that vou make C. Cuspius Pansa ae-
;-e; _he isl rvorthv of the Republic,,,or
-I::::ces:r- n lilt should be considered

A VOICE
WITHOUT
A VOTE
Although women
could not vote or be
elected, more than
50 progrommatain
Pompeii proclaim
womenl support for
a candidate. Below,
an unnamed woman
in a first-century
mosaic. National
Archaeological
Museum, Naples



@ rrmelrorrurtren
Dedicated to the great
god of the state, Jupiter
Optimus Maximus.
Situated at the north end
of the Forum, the temple
was built between 150
and 120 e.c.

@ tennrleorerouo
Begun in the sixth century
a.c. and completed in the
second century e,c. An
inscription on the threshold
of the cella (interior
chamber) confirms its
dedication to Apollo.

O srsrucn.Trials and
economic transactions
took place inside the
main central hallof this
building, flanked by
colossal columns,

@ nnuNrcrpnlaurtDINGs

The magistrates and the
city councilwould meet in
these three buildings: the
chamber of the duumvirs;
the councilchamber
(curia); and the chamber
of the aediles.

Pompeii's
Power Center
The political, social, religious, and gastro-
nomic center of Pompeiiwas its colonnaded
Forum, completed in the second century e.c.

Some of its surrounding buildings were dam-
aged by an earthquake in x.o.62and were still
being rebuilt when Vesuvius erupted in 79.

-,vorth anything at all, then Lucretius Erontus is

',rorthy of the officel'
Cnthe occasions that the Pompeiiprogram-

r-Lata make promises, they tend to be vague, or

at best ambiguous, as to how those promises
.,r'i11 specifically be fulfilled. For example: "Make

Bruttius Balbus duumvir. He will preserve the

treasury." This could either be a promise that
he will manage the public finances well or that
he willuse money fromhis ownpocket inorder
not to spend from the public purse. In another

example, Gaius Julius Po116ius is exalted in pro-
grammata because "he brings good bread."Does

this allude to his current profession as a baker?

Wi1l he give out free bread if he wins his candi-

dacy? Or does it mean both things?

AttackAds
Aggressive attacks on a candidate were dis-
couraged in Pompeii, but this did not prevent .,

sneakier modes of goingafter rivals.lnthe fatefill

year of 79, Marcus Cerrinius Vatia might have

been gratified to find out programmata had

sprungup endorsinghim as aedile-except

NEITHER
SLAVES NOR
FREEDMEN
It was not just slaves
who were excluded
from political
life, Ex-slaves
(freedmen) were
also barred from
most public posts.
Below, a Pompeii
mosaic of a slave
boy, first century n.o.

Hermitage Museum,
St. Petersburg
DIXON/GENY IN4AGES

his supporters signed themselves as seribibi-
nighttime drinkers - an d furunculi-thieves.

ln addition to the election posters, the cam-
paign in Pompeii must have been marked by

other types of political persuasion, similar to
those known to have been employed in Rome.

Historians know of suchtactics thanks partlyto
a handbook to electioneering, the Commentar-

iolum petitionis. Passed off as a work by Quintus
Tullius Cicero, brother of the famous orator, it
is now believed to be from some time later, in
the first centurye.o. Nevertheless, it gives some

vivid insights into what an election looked like

inRome, andthere is everyreasontobeiieve that

elections in nearby Pompeii would have been

rather similar.
"Quintus" advises his brother what he must

do in order to clinch a top post. One tip,

" he says, is to maintain a daily presence
i in the Forum, if possible at the same

time everyday. The candidate shouldar-
rive with an entourage to show he is popular.

Quintus urges the candidate to meet and greet

his potentiai electorate, calling each by name.

60 MARCH/APR t 2O]8



If being agreeable doesn,t come naturally,
Quintus's advice is . . . fake it! Adapt speech to
suit the people you're with, he advises, because
the perception ofpopularity is the key to suc-
cess. If a candidate had a solid history of forking
out for games and spectacles, he would reap the
rewards inthe longterm. Inscriptions inpompeii
remind voters of the costly events and building
projects that candidates to the post of duumvir
had overseen during their time as aediles.

Pompeii's Last Poll
On polling day, eligible voters presented them-
selves at the Comitium, housingthe institution
that regulatedthe elections, andwhich also acted
as a sort ofpolling station. There, each citizen
presented th eir tessarula, a tablet that confirmed
their eligibility to vote. Their choice was record-
ed on a separate tablet, probably made of wax,
and thenpiaced in anurn or basket on the elec-
toral table. Pompeii seems to have been divided
into four electoral subgroups-the Salinienses,
Campanienses, Forenses, and Urbulanenses-
possibly named for their location in the citr-.

The motives for allegiance to one group over
another are not entirely clear. In any case, each
group voted among their number to come up
with a winning choice, and the candidate who
won a majority of subgroups carried the day. In
the case of a draw between two or more candi-
dates, the one who had the most children would
be preferred.

The elected magistrates took office onJuly r,
arrd fromthis momentbeganthebusiness topre-
pare the groundfor the realprize, the ultimate in
social prestige so coveted by Marcus Cerrinius
Vatiaandhis rilals: eitherto wina secondtime or
to progress, one day, from aedile to duumvir_a
dream snatched from all of the successful can-
didates that summer by the torrents of fire and
ash raining down from Vesuvius.

HIsTORIAN FERNANDO LILLO REDONET I5 A SPECIALISTON
GTADIATORJAL COMEAT IN ANCIENT ROME,

Learn more
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@ comrruu. Built in the
second century e.c. and
used as a central polling
place, the Comitium
houses a podium where
magistrates oversaw
voting. The earthquake of: R.o.62 damaged several

i,,,of itsentrances.

@ aunotNcoFEUMAcHIA
Erected by the wealthy
priestess Eumachia, this

,... structure was dedicated
.....to Concordia Augustia, a

civil religion centering on
the deified Augustus.

@ rrmnlssorvEspAstAN
AND OF THE PUBLIC I.ARES.

The former was dedicated
to the cult of the deified
Emperor Vespasian. The
latter was dedicated to the
guardian spirits of the city.

@ nnnc:u.um. Pompeii's
covered meat, fish, and
vegetable market. Stalls
were laid out in the
colonnade, and its fish
section was equipped
with drainage channels.
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f n n.o. 79 Marcus Cerrinius Vatia stood for'the post

I of aedile. Although he seemed to have largely en-
) joyed the support of various individuals, he also
received "endorsements" from less than desirable
sources-a clear attempt by his rivals to discredit him.

Mancum CrxRiNlvM VATIAM'
ATPITE,\II ORO VOS TA(IATIS,
FavrNr:NVs cv*^ svis RoGAr
I ur{e thatyoumakeMaruts Ceninhrs
Vatia aedile. F ars entinhts cnul hi^s

frieruls ask it.

t\&,qxc va,r Crn nlxiuru{ VAnx&r
ATTILS}A sAC(ANl ROGANT
Th,e sackloaclers propose Marqus Ceminhts
Vqtia qs aedile.

&A exc v$q Crn nlNlu&r VAr:p,n4

AEPII-TM ORO VOs TA,CIATIS"

$rnrBr&I uhxrvr&sr &o&ANr"
sc&1?5;r Flonvs c,vM Fnwcrc
The late-night drinkers unanimously
arpport Marcus Cercinius Vatia for aeclile.
Florus and Fructttswrote tlyis.

\,&r:a,rn Aroll-rA,t
rV&VNEVtl RO6ANT
The sneak-ihieoes Wopose Vatia as aedile.



obody could be elected aedile or duumvir
without the express support of the city,s as-& Y sociations and clubs.,Many election posters

show the key role played by these groups, whether
pr,ofessional, social, or even sporting.

M. FforcoNrvA,{ Pnlscu,rn llvlnvm
IVRT PICVNDO PE&4ARI VNIVERSI
cvA,r Hruvlo Vrsralr RoGANT
The fiuit verulors anel Helositts Vestcrl:is
unmimously propose Marcus Holconius
Prrscus as dtnnnqoir with judicial power.

.,.

Aurun Vrrnuln Fln,uum
ATDIITE{ ORC VOS TACIATIS,
DIGNVM REi PVBLICAE ORO VOS
TAEIATIS, PIUENTPI TACITE
I urSe you to make ktlus Vettitts Firtrtus aeclile,
a mmt wortlEt of the republic. Bail plc6ters
do it.

Sa*usrrum CAprroNrM AEpTLEI
ORO VOS TACIATIS, CAVPONES, FAEITtr
I urge you to make Salfustiurn Cctpitonem
ueclile. Tqz:ernkeepers do it.

..''.1

CNrunn Hrrvlu;tr Sa grhrvan

,{EDILEM PISTORES ROGANI ET

CVPIUNI EVM VICINIS
The rititlers askfor urul rl,esire Gneus Helvitrs
S ubiruts as aedile, together with his neighb ors.

raise of a candidate's worthiness abouhded in
Pompeii's political ads. Examples of actual deeds
are much less common. Inscriptioni related to

sporting fixtures, howeve4 reveal how politicians but_
tered up the electorate with games and spectacles.

Menc v.,rn Cesmuum MencErLV-M
AEDILEM BONVM EI MVNIERARIVIA
MAGNVM
Marq$ Casetius, a foocl aedile and gyeat
fumes-liwer

t-:t,'

A" Syrrrr CERrr AEErLrs rAMrLrA
GTADIATORIA PVGNABiT POIUTTIS
PRIDIE KETTNOES IUNIES;
\TTNATIO ET VEIA ERVNI
The gladiaars of th,e aed:ile Aulh.s Suettius
C ems will f ight at P o m p ei i, M ay J 1 . T here c.!)ill
be ahunti anrl awruingswiil be pruN:ided.,
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wo?tlry of publ:tc office,'
ABOVE, FjRST.cENTURY A,D, ENDoRSEMENT INlVIA DELIABBoNDANzA, PoMPEII- jl. 
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